
THE PRESIDENT'S PERSONAL REPRESEWI'ATIVE
FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS

WAS|IINGTON. D.C. 20240

December 28, 1979

MEMORANDUM TO DON GREGG

When I was in Honolulu last week I met with President

Amata Kabua of the Marshall Islands. The circumstances
are described in the accompanying memorandum.

President Kabua sought to emphasize his determination

to initial a compact of free association with the U. S.

at Kona by writing the enclosed letter to the President.

The purpose of the letter is stated basically in its
final sentence. ' '

Normally I would forward this letter to you together
_.litL a draft reply. However, until the President acts

on the IAG memorandum it will pot be possible to know

how to reply. Accordingly, I will be happy to draft a

reply if you desire as soon as the President has made

his decision known, ie,)
/

Peter R. Rosenblatt

Ambassador

Attachment

cc: Honorable Matthew Nimetz

_bcc: Jeffrey Farrow



"I'Hi!_PRESID.ENT'S FERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
FOR MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS

WASHINGTON DoC. 20240

D¢'aC,_m13m _ c', r
Mg_"iO!_2_ D [.1b_ FOR .......'_'|_C wON.t:,,>.IA

I'[{TgI_GEN C y GROUP

FROM: Peter R. Rosenblatt

SUBJECT: Honolulu Trip, December 19-21, 1979

:: During my two days in Honolulu I conducted three

sets of meetings which you may find of interest:

I. CINCPAC. I met with Admiral Long for 1-.[/2hours o_] ,T,_.......
•nu,_day, Dece_llber 20. I briefed him and

members of his staff on the negotiations. He had

already received extensive staff briefings and displayed
a keen interest. The Admiral was particularly alert

_: to tile problems which the negotiations face at this

stage because of the fortuitous circumstance that he
was meeting with _ _. con_ressman Phill.iD Burton the next

!:i day. I believe that our meeting was very useful and
i that Admiral Long will prove every bit as supportive

of our pr.de  s o, Admi  ,_
2. Marshalls President, Amata Kabua. MIG counsel,

Dick Copses returning _ ............-.........from meetlngs with ti%e GOJ
in Tokyo at which the GOJ agreed t.o enter into a

: government-to-government fisheries agreement with the
MIG. We had a tentative arrangement to "lln., up in
Honolulu together _i "

w1_n MiG FonSec Tony deBrum.

However, Tony remained in Ma_ur<> and we %_:ere joined,
instead, by President Kabua.

.............:',_mua said tg]at he ilad come to Honolulu

for tile purpose of personally del. _ " the fo!].owinq;.:,e-e_ . :-, " _v_rlng

A. President Xabua saw no Si<.*nificant

obstacles to the initia]_.ling of a compact between

the USGand the HIG at Kona in early January.

The remaining unresolved issues were subject to

resolution on.a mutually acceptable basis before
or _-t Kona.



i,_ good faith, as ne be._ _ev,:_s, ='- -_" -...... u_ere will be no:. reason

for us not to _nitial at .Kona. Z_ an initialling

n_m=_._.,_l_......fails to take place it will be solely
because the U. S. chooses not to initial.

C. if there is no initialling the MiG will

taJ_;e wi_atever steps it thinks necessary to secure its

:_nterests. These might include an appeal to the United
Nations and pressure on t . _ •Kwajaxeln.

3. "fhe Palauans. A five-man delegation representing
the newly elected Seventh Legislature met with John

Armstrong, Keith Guthrie and me for the better part of
the two-day period. The Palauan delegation consisted

of the High C_lief Ibedul, a member of the House (jr

Chiefs, and five members of tile IIouse of Elected Members,
Jonn Ngiraked, Carlos Salii, P. C. Chairman Alfonso

Oiterong and Xuniwo Nakamura. They described themselves

as the core of a reconstituted Palau Political Status

Cor_<issio:n (PPSC) and rumor has it that Nakamura is likely
to be the next PPSC Cilairman.

The Palau delegation's attitude was extremely

conciliatory. They came to be briefed on the compact
and on the negotiations. Most of their comments were

non-committal, consisting largely of good questions
about the meaning of the document and U. S. inter-
p_-etations thereof It was obvious h _- t .a_ they had

received virtually no rle_Ing from the incumbent PPSC.

[_giraked and Salii did most of the talking on ti_e
Pai_iuan sid_2, with occasional inte " _ _.-rject_ons by Nakamura°

I got the impression that _4akamura was first among equals.

The few substantive comments of the Palauan

,-_e!egat._on were interesting. They said that they

were anxious to participat-;_ in the negotiation_, that

they sougi_t a rapid conclusion of the neg<.,tiations,
that they did not wish to delay conclusion of the

negotiations, that they would reorganize the PPSC

i_.m:ediately after the new Legislature was sworn in

and that the P_-._.uwould be represented in Kona even

if all of its new members and staff had not yet been

appointed. %'hey wanted me to understand that they were
not likel>/ to be in a position to initial the compact
at Kona because of a shortage of time, but that their

fai!uro to initial should not be taken as obstructive-_%ess.



!!
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-_ the opening of the sesslon the Palauans

expressed distress and wonderment at the funds which

the incumbent P.PSC had expended on consultants and

lawyers. When the session ended., the Palauans had

evidently been impressed by _t_,e co_plexity of the

document and volunteered that they wou.ld h_gve to
go out and hire some consultants.

I played the constitution issue in low key,
consistent with the conciliatory tone of the session.

However_ the message remained firm and unmls" "ta_aD_e__ _ .

I discussed the nature of the U. S. reservations with
regard to the constitution in the context of the

compact provisions which clashed with the sections

of the constitution to which we have objected.

I believe, that the Palauan group understood the problems

those constitutional sections presented. At the very

end of the session I reconfirmed that the U. S. position

.remained as I had announced it on April 30, 1979 and
on a number of subsequent occasions. I also said that

I und-erstood that the Palauans might have a problem
in dealing with this issue and that I did not intend

: tO complicate matters for them by putting public

pressure on them before they were able to get them-

selves organized. I undertook to m,_axe_no public
:i statement about our meeting in Honolulu unless

specifically asked. If I were asked I would say
no more on the constitutional subject than that our

position remained unchanged. The Palauans expressed
in rather unspecific terms the conviction that some

way could be found to work out the problem,:::

:_ uopa_en ihad expressed anxiety lest Palauan

foot-dragging prevent an initialling at F_Onao

:: I therefore arranged for the Palauans t.o get together

with President Kabua and his lawyers. Copaken later

reported that he and Pi-esident Kabua told the Palauans,
whom he has known for many years, that the BIIG wanted
to initial at. Kona ......

. Copa_en reported these specific
results of the meeting:

A. The £_alauans :responded by assuring

President K.,s_bua that they did not wish to impede

a USG-MIG initialling and, indeed, warmly applauded

s_ich an outcome of the Kona meeting. Copaken said

that he would ask his delegation to golicit an on-
the-record statement from the Palauans at Kona

supporting Ma:rsha!lese initialling and that he thought
they would agree.

?'_ii

_?..
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B. The _alauans warmly aRP!auded the efforts

of the Marshallese in the negotiati_>ns, stating that
the : ,'_' ' _Mar_:_a_lese had ably rep_-esented the interests of

all Mieronesians, They seemed generally satisfied

with the compact but asked a number of questions
about its meaning. Copaken says ihe was able to
answer these to their satisfaction.

C. The Palauans reaffirmed that they
Inuen<_ed to be present at and participate in the
]<ona meeting.

Finally, the Palauans referred to the cor_m%unication

.... forwarded by the High Conmlissioner inquiring as to whether
they might agree to consider the establishment of a

temporary facility for Indo-Chinese refugees in Palau.

They said that they were interested enough to want to

hear some specifics and cautioned me to ignore contrary
.... indications from the ineur_ent Legislature (these were

• reported in TTPI's No. 745 of 190458Z Dec 79).

i..." I,C./ !A ............
Peter R. Rosenblatt

Amba s S ador

:i Dis t-ributio n :

Honorable James Joseph, DOI

Mrs. Ruth Van C_eve, DOTA, DOI

" _ _ '_'m C, State:: Honorable _!attn_.w _l etz,
_._ll_am Bodde, EA/PIA, _"am_ te

:..... Mr, Jeffrey Farrow , DPS/White House
Mr. Donald Gre@g, :_SC

Mr. Philip Barringer, OASD/ISA, DOD

COL _:_inchell Craig, JCS, DOD
I _ir. Ron Cogswe!l, O}._B

Herman Marcuse, Esq., DOJ
:. Honorable Adrian Winkel.

• COL Arthur Evans, CIHCPAC

CDR Barry Coats, CTi:_CPACREP _....
Mr. Ren¢ Harnlsh, DSLNO

il; Mr. Dan Strasser, USUH



GOVERNMENTOF THE MARSHALLISLANDS
Office of the President

Majuro, Marshall Islands96960

December 21, 1979

President Jimmy Carter
The White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear President Carter:

On behalf of the Government and the people of the Marshall
Islands, I want to express to you our deepest appreciation
for the quick and extensive assistance rendered by the
Government of the United States following the tidal Waves
which recently devastated much of Majuro atoll, one of our
most populated areas. Your personal action in speedily
declaring Majuro a federal disaster area opened the way
for our timely receipt of crucial supplies and technical
assistance. I am pleased to report that the lengthyrebuilding process is now underway.

The spirit of genuine concern and cooperation demonstratedby the Government
Ha'uro of the United St

J disaster co_-_:L _ _ ates in response to the
,,_rzoutea greatly to t-he very positive

atmosphere, which we are continuing to build between our
governments as we approach the conclusion of a Compact of
Free ASSociation. After more than 12 years and several
unsuccessful prior rounds of negotiations, your personal
leadership finally set these negotiations on the right
track and restored our faith in the United States. The
people of the Marshall Islands now look forward, with great
anticipation to the initialing of a final Compact in mid-
January, 1980 which your PerSonal Representative,
Ambassador Peter R. Rosenblatt, has so successfully
negotiated on your behalf, and to the termination of theTrusteeship in 1981 as you promised.



President Jimmy Carter
Page Two
December 21, 1979

Although a few points remain to be finalized, we now have in
hand a draft Compact of Free Association which we believe

forms the basis for a mutually beneficial and satisfying
relationship between our Governments. We appreciate your
personal interest and support which has been continuous

from the inception of your administration and we rely upon
the steadfastness of your commitment to assure that the
agreement which the representatives of our Governments and
peoples have negotiated in good faith will be initialed in
its final form during the week of January 7-14, 1980.

Sincerely,

AK/umy


